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Bruin Professionals is excited to announce the Bruin Professionals Alumni Scholarship campaign. We have five years to raise at least $100,000 to permanently endow an Alumni Scholarship. Once we accomplish our fundraising goal, BP will have the honor to select a deserving incoming student to award the Bruin Professionals Alumni Scholarship.

We all graduated from one of the best universities in the country, so I know you can do the math. We need to raise an average of $20,000 per year. To help reach our fundraising goal, I am announcing the BP 200 Club. BP members able to donate at least $500, payable one time or installments over 5 years, will be assigned a BP 200 Club number between #1 through #200. These numbers will be proudly displayed on the new, larger BP name badges being ordered for 2016.

Please help me thank and welcome the first members of the BP 200 who have committed to contributing at least $500 to launch the Bruin Professionals Alumni Scholarship campaign!

1. Joe Wingard
2. Ken Chong
3. Kate Fletcher
4. Barbara Schwartz
5. Eddie Neiman
6. Bruce Winston
7. Bob Green
8. John Golper
9. Mike Anderson
10. Mark Pearl
11. Andrew Jacobs
12. Julie Fulton
13. Craig Singer
14. Randy Sheinbein
...

Please make your gifts payable to “The UCLA Foundation” with Bruin Professionals Alumni Scholarship (#82255e).

Mail your gift to:
The UCLA Foundation
PO Box 7145
Pasadena, CA 91109-9903

In addition to feeling good, giving back and supporting deserving students, contributions to the BP Alumni Scholarship fund count towards Chancellor Society levels. You could make your Chancellor Society contribution and direct it all to the Bruin Professionals Alumni Scholarship, win-win. Please don’t forget your company matches!

As an original member of Bruin Professionals, I am proud of where the organization is headed. BP started as a single chapter in Westwood and now we are a group with over 300 members in 17 chapters and growing. I thank the leadership who volunteer their time to help fellow Bruins be successful. Now we have an opportunity to pay it forward and support students who are just beginning their professional paths.

Go Bruins!

If you have a topic or business advice you’d like featured in an upcoming eNewsletter, please submit it to Katherine at admin@bruinprofessionals.com.